An episode of Ru-106 in air over Europe, September-October 2017 - Geographical distribution of inhalation dose over Europe.
Between the end of September and early October 2017, 106Ru was recorded by air monitoring stations across parts of Europe. In the environment, this purely anthropogenic radionuclide can be detected very rarely only. As far as known, 106Ru is only used in radiotherapy and possibly in radiothermal generators. Therefore, the episode drew considerable interest in the monitoring community, although the activity concentrations and resulting exposure were far below radiological concern. Health consequences can be practically excluded except possibly near the source. 106Ru in aerosols could be detected for several weeks and in some regions of Central and Eastern Europe tens, up to over 100 mBq/m³ were measured as one-day means. Discussions about a possible source continue until today (early 2019). Atmospheric back-modelling led to trajectories likely originating in the Southern to Northern Ural region of Russia and possibly Northern Kazakhstan. Suspiciously, no other anthropogenic radionuclides have been observed alongside, except minute concentrations of comparatively short-lived 103Ru (half life 39 d vs. 376 d for 106Ru). Due to the absence of other anthropogenic radionuclides, a reactor accident can be excluded, although both Ru isotopes are fission products generated in nuclear reactors. The exposure resulting from 106Ru activity concentration in air exceeded 200 mBq × d/m³ in some parts of Central and Eastern Europe. This leads to inhalation doses of up to about 0.3 μSv regionally, assuming the radiologically most efficient speciation, lacking better information, and inhalation dose conversion factors from ICRP 119. We show an interpolated map of the dose distribution over parts of Europe where sufficient measurements are available to us. Overlaying population density, we give an estimate of collective dose. The opportunity is also used to give a short review of origin, properties and use of 106Ru, as well as of accidents which involved release of this radionuclide.